
Careers - Vacancy
Junior SAP® Consultant

Interested in a challenging job in a varied and exciting project 
environment ?

We are looking for an imaginative and creative junior consultant 
in the field of SAP® ERP Financials and Logistics!

Deepen your practice experiences and support our customers in 
the optimization of business processes and the design and 
implementation of SAP® solutions.

Conessent Consulting GmbH, headquartered in Westheim 
(Pfalz ) is a global management and IT consulting company - 
specialising in the implementation of SAP® ERP solutions for 
large and medium-sized enterprises .We have a strong project 
presence in countries such as Austria, Switzerland, Luxem-
bourg, Great Britain and the United States.

Our team consists of experienced and qualified consultants 
with extensive SAP® expertise and expertise in the fields of 
automotive, telecommunications, media, food, logistics and 
pharmaceuticals.

Who We Are

The Role

Independent work and independent solution 

development

Interesting development prospects and 

scope for innovative ideas

Individual training through coaching and 

training

Competitive salary and comprehensive 

benefits

Friendship and collegial working atmosphere, 

characterized by respect and helpfulness

Analytical skills and creative problem solving 

skills

High self-motivation and interest in 

innovative technologies

Very good communication and presentation 

skills

Confidence, teamwork and social skills

Very good German and English skills

High customer orientation, flexibility and 

commitment

Challenging and varied activities with major clients

Responsible for collaboration with other employees  in varied 

process, organization and ERP implementation projects with our 

national and international customers

Consulting with customers with business and technical questions 

and problems

Development of customized reporting solutions

What We Offer

Requirements

We are driven by high quality standards and a 
common objective – advancing and improv-
ing critical issues.
If you are interested in the above-mentioned 
challenges, we invite you to apply for this 
position.

Please send us your detailed application 
documents.

Conessent Consulting GmbH
Hofgut Holzmühle
D-67368 Westheim
Germany
Email: info@conessent.com


